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1. ECHR right of non-refoulement under Art. 3
1. The background to this litigation is the implementation of the statement adopted jointly by the
Member States of the EU and Turkey on 18th March 2016 for the processing of refugees and
migrants, including asylum seekers, who arrived in Greece from Turkey after 20th March and with the
aim of ending ‘irregular migration’ from Turkey to the EU, under the assumption that Turkey
constitutes a ‘Safe Third Country’ (STC).1 This section focuses on the obligations of the Contracting
Parties to the Convention, including the non-refoulement principle, in the context of returns to Turkey
of refugees and migrants, with special reference to returns carried out in application of a STC rule.
2. Under this Court's jurisprudence in application of the principle of non-refoulement, the assessment of
whether there are substantial grounds for believing that the applicant faces a real risk of being
subjected to treatment contrary to Art. 3 in the destination country first requires the Court to examine
the conditions in that country in the light of the standards of Art. 3 of the Convention.2 Such
assessment must be ‘a rigorous one’.3 Initially it is in principle for the applicant to adduce evidence
‘capable of proving’ the classic Soering test.4 But, ultimately, the decision-maker must ‘assess the
issue in the light of all the material placed before it and, if necessary, material obtained of its own
motion’.5 Where evidence ‘capable of proving’ such risk is adduced, ‘it is for the Government to
dispel any doubts about it’.6 Where the situation in the receiving state is such that the removing state
can be deemed to have constructive knowledge of it, it is under a duty of enquiry to verify, before
removal, that the person concerned will not face a real risk of prohibited treatment in the country of
destination.7 The assessment must focus on the foreseeable consequences of the removal of the
applicant to the country of destination’ and ‘[t]his in turn must be considered in the light of the general
situation there as well as the applicant’s personal circumstances’(emphasis added).8 This Court has
reaffirmed that the fact that an applicant might fail to describe the risks faced does not exempt the
sending country from complying with its positive obligations under Art. 3 of the ECHR.9 It is the
responsibility of the removing State to ensure respect for the principle of non-refoulement.10
Consequently, the sending State also has a positive obligation to carry out an appropriate examination
of individual asylum applications.11
3. In non-refoulement cases, this Court, in assessing the compatibility with Art. 3 of a removal that has
already taken place considers the information and the facts that were known or that ought to have been
known to exist at the time of removal.12 In cases where the prospective removal has yet to take place,
the Court will assess the situation on the basis of information known to it at the time when the Court
considers the case.13 In F.G. v Sweden, the Grand Chamber of this Court held that the competent
domestic authorities should investigate, ‘of their own motion’, not only circumstances presenting ‘a
well known general risk’ in relation to which ‘information […] is freely ascertainable from wide
number of sources’14, but also ‘facts relating to a specific individual that could expose him to a risk of
ill treatment in breach of [Art. 2 and 3 ECHR]’ when these are made known to them.15 Where the
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applicant specifically claims to be ‘a member of a group systematically exposed to […] ill-treatment’,
the protection of Art. 3 is engaged ‘when the applicant established […] that there are serious reasons
to believe in the existence of [such] practice […] and in his or her membership of the group
concerned’. 16
4. Most recently, this Court has had the opportunity to consider in particular returns pursuant to the STC
rule in the case of Ilias and Ahmed v Hungary, which is now before the Grand Chamber at the request
of the Hungarian Government.17 In its Chamber judgment, this Court first found that the approach of
the Hungarian authorities created an ‘unfair and excessive burden of proof’;18 and secondly, it held
that the authorities had failed to comply with their obligation to consult available material from
reliable sources that clearly stated that neither Serbia, nor the former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia
nor Greece19 had adequate asylum systems at the material time.20 The inclusion of a country in a STC
list does not alter the principle that the returnee must have access to an individualized, fair and
efficient asylum procedure for the protection against arbitrary refoulment to be practical and effective,
as opposed to theoretical and illusory.21
5. Similarly, the interveners note that a Contracting Party’s obligations to prevent Art. 3 violations
require a thorough investigation of the general situation for those returned to Turkey and for each
individual in particular. The EU-Turkey press statement does not contain an explicit assessment of
whether Turkey is a STC for international protection applicants,22 but includes only generic and
unverified assumptions.23 In reality, despite some positive steps by the Turkish government, Turkey’s
asylum system is still characterized by multiple deficiencies.24 These include: its dual protection
structure25 and the maintenance of a ‘geographical limitation’ to the 1951 Refugee Convention; the
lack of a registration system: instances of forcible returns with a potential risk of Art. 3 violations;
lack of procedural safeguards during the asylum procedure; and denial of access to effective remedies
in law and in practice.26
6. The interveners submit that asylum procedures reliant on STC and FCA listing - without a
thorough, individualised assessment of all the relevant facts and circumstances of each and
every individual case – leads to a violation of the non-refoulement principle under Art. 3.27
Bilateral diplomatic assurances and the ‘safe third country’ concept
7. This Court has not yet expressly addressed the issue of diplomatic assurances linked to the STC
presumption. However, according to this Court’s established case law on diplomatic assurances28 in
general, a State wishing to rely on diplomatic assurances must ascertain, on the basis of objectively
verifiable evidence, that the assurances are reliable.29 The risk of ill- treatment must be ruled out.30
Furthermore, the assurances must be given by an organ empowered to provide such assurances on
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behalf of the State.31 The Court will question the value of assurances that an individual would not be
subjected to torture, when there appears to be no objective means of monitoring their fulfilment.32 At
the very least, under this Court's case law, diplomatic assurances must fulfil the 11 minimal conditions
outlined in its landmark judgment Othman v. UK, including the need for assurances to be specific.33
8. In M.S.S. v. Belgium and Greece,34 the Grand Chamber of this Court concluded that the ‘assurances
given by the Greek Government were inadequate and should not have been relied upon’. The
assurances were effectively rebutted by detailed information from credible sources, including reports
by reputable human rights organisations. The interveners submit that generic diplomatic
assurances on the STC concept must not only be tested against such detailed and documented
information but also by examining the context in which such assurances are given.35 The
interveners consider that in countries where conditions rapidly change, there are high numbers
of people in need of protection, inadequate reception conditions and deficiencies in an asylum
system, general assurances cannot be relied upon at all.
The use of international reports and evidence
9. In MSS, the Grand Chamber reiterated the view it had taken in Saadi v Italy that ‘the existence of
domestic laws and accession to international treaties guaranteeing respect for fundamental rights in
principle are not in themselves sufficient to ensure adequate protection against the risk of illtreatment where, as in the present case, reliable sources have reported practices resorted to or
tolerated by the authorities which are manifestly contrary to the principles of the Convention’.36
10. This Court has for years affirmed the importance of international and national NGOs in monitoring,
reporting and providing evidence of the actual human rights situation in a particular country, and
specifically, in relation to the contemplated return of people raising the potential danger of Art. 3
violations.37 According to this Court, in order to evaluate a ‘country’s safety’, due consideration must
be given to the range of the publications available and the consistency of the nature of the information
reported.38 With respect to this, most recently in the case of Ilias and Ahmed the Court held that the
mere inclusion of a country in a safe third country list does not suffice to conclude that the country is
safe for a particular applicant, and that facts and relevant reports must be given serious
consideration.39
11. The interveners place at the disposal of this Court Annex/50, which contains a non-exhaustive list of
reports by international and civil society organisations documenting the situation in Turkey.
12. The interveners submit that a full, Convention-compliant assessment must be carried out, with
the required ‘anxious scrutiny’, to determine whether Turkey can be considered as systemically
or systematically a safe third country. Such assessment must entail: (i) an analysis and
assessment of reports of international and civil society organisations on that country, including
whether such organisations, in turn, are able to carry out independent human rights monitoring
activities, including of the situation of returnees, in that country; and (ii) an assessment of the
ability to credibly monitor the relevant human rights situation in a country under a state of
emergency. In addition, in relation to each individual, there must be a detailed and
individualised assessment of whether Turkey will be safe for the particular asylum seeker whose
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return is contemplated, in line with this Court’s case law, and of the vulnerability that this
situation creates for those returned.40
The Safe Third Country concept in international refugee law
13. States parties to the 1951 Refugee Convention (RC) and its 1967 Protocol are normally required to
accept those who claim to be refugees or to examine their claim.41 However, States may, in certain
circumstances, send asylum-seekers to countries that can be considered safe, provided that removal
there is in line with their obligations under the Refugee Convention and, in particular, the principle of
non-refoulement under Art. 33 of the Refugee Convention.42
14. The UN High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR), scholars and domestic judges, have expressed
the view that a State may only send an asylum-seeker to a country where he or she will be granted
protection ‘comparable’ or ‘equivalent’ to that to which he or she is entitled under the Refugee
Convention in the sending State, including, at least, all the rights that the Refugee Convention
guarantees.43 The sending State must also satisfy itself that the receiving State interprets refugee status
in a manner that respects the true and autonomous meaning of the refugee definition set by Art. 1 of
the Refugee Convention.44
15. The interveners submit that a return that exposes applicants to the risk of refoulement, and
deprives them of rights guaranteed by international law, including the Refugee Convention in
particular, clearly violates these principles, regardless of whether the third country is listed as a
‘safe third country’ or not.45
Relevant provisions under EU fundamental rights legislation and the CEAS
16. The EU Charter of Fundamental Rights (CFR)46 enshrines guarantees fundamental to the issues under
consideration, such as the right to asylum (Art.18), the protection of human dignity (Art.1) and the
prohibition of torture and inhuman and degrading treatment (Art.4). As the CFR forms part of the EU
primary legislation, instruments of secondary EU law and the provisions of the rAPD specifically
must be interpreted in line with it.
17. As regards EU Member States, the STC concept is regulated under Art.38 rAPD 47 and mentioned
under Art.3§3 of the Dublin III Regulation. 48 By identifying a third country as a STC the State with
which an asylum application has been lodged is empowered to conclude the asylum procedure at the
admissibility stage, exempting itself from the obligation to examine it on the merits,49 ‘where it can
40
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reasonably be assumed that’ another country can be entrusted with the processing of the asylum claim
or provide sufficient protection’ or where ‘a first country of asylum has granted the applicant refugee
status or […] sufficient protection’, and would grant the applicant’s readmission.50
18. The UNHCR has observed that allowing a country not to examine an asylum application on the merits
on the basis of a ‘safe country’ rule, creates a ‘grave confusion’ between admissibility decisions
‘made on purely formal grounds’ and decisions on the substance of the claim, which, in turn, pertain
to a claim’s well-foundedness and should be treated autonomously. To collapse these two steps into
one would amount to denying the applicant ‘the opportunity […] to present the grounds’ on which his
or her claim to international protection is premised.51 This is all the more so when the applicant’s
transfer is performed on the basis of a ‘sufficient connection’1 with a third country, based on which
he/she ‘can reasonably be expected to seek protection’ there. Sometimes it has even been claimed that
the mere transit of the applicant through the country satisfies the sufficient connection requirement.52
The UNHCR contested the assimilation of merely transiting with sufficient connection, stating that
transit thus defined ‘does not, in and by itself, provide sufficient grounds’53 for a State ‘to refuse
considering [the request] in substance’.54 Transit is ‘often the result of fortuitous circumstances and
does not necessarily imply the existence of any meaningful link or connection’. When a transfer is
based on an agreement with a third country by which the latter commits to providing asylum
determination and international protection,55 other commentators have noted that this too does not
equate to an ‘[a]ssurance that the […] country will actually provide a fair refugee status determination
(or […] effective protection […]’.56
19. The Member State must assess the safety of the STC taking into consideration the applicant’s specific
circumstances.57 To this end, the situation in the STC shall be such as to ensure that: ‘(a) life and
liberty are not threatened on account of race, religion, nationality, membership of a particular social
group or political opinion; […] (c) the principle of non-refoulement in accordance with the Geneva
Convention [RC] is respected; (d) the prohibition of removal, in violation of the [rights under - among
others - Art.3 ECHR, Art.4 CFR] is respected; and (e) the possibility exists to request refugee status
and […] receive protection in accordance with the [RC]’. The rules governing the designation of a
country as a STC must be laid down in national law in line with the criteria under Art.38.3 rAPD.58
The EU-Turkey statement and responsibility under ECHR
20. The legal nature of the EU-Turkey agreement is unclear. Despite its name, according to the CJEU in the
cases of NF NG and NM v European Council (appeal pending),59 it is not an act of the European Council
or of any other institution of the EU, but an arrangement between individual Member States and Turkey.
Thus, as the CJEU ruling stands at present, the Bosphorus60 principle does not apply. The safeguards of
the ECHR remain, as always, in place. Responsibility remains with the Greek authorities to ensure that,
in implementing the agreement, respect for the principle of non-refoulement and the right to an effective
remedy under the ECHR are upheld.61
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21. The Greek measures implementing the EU-Turkey agreement [Art. 60(4) of L 4375/2016] were voted
into law a few days after its entry into force, and foresee the creation of an expedited asylum procedure,
‘in case of arrival of third country nationals or stateless persons arriving in large numbers who apply for
international protection at the border or in port transit zones or national airports or during their stay in
Reception and Identification Centres (RICs).’62 It is claimed that the ‘fast track’ border procedures
provided for in Art. 60(4) form part of the transposition into Greek law of rAPD.63 In essence, this
legislation introduces an even more expedited procedure than the ‘fast track’ procedure already in place
at the Evros Greek-Turkish border. These new provisions introduce a special border procedure, known as
the ‘fast-track’ border procedure (Eastern Aegean islands).64 As measures adopted as part of the
transposition of the EU rAPD into Greek legislation, their implementation attracts the safeguards of the
CFR and the recast rAPD, which are thus applicable to the procedures foreseen in Art. 60(4) L
4375/2016. As noted above the safeguards of the ECHR, as always, remain in place.
Section II: Procedural implications under Art. 13 ECHR (and Art. 47 CFR) and the relevant aspects of
the CEAS and Greek Asylum Law
22. When assessing remedies against potential violations of the principle of non-refoulement, under Art. 13
ECHR read together with Art. 3 ECHR (but also, depending on the case, Art. s 2, 5 or 6 ECHR), this
Court maintained that in order to be effective they require an ‘independent and rigorous scrutiny of any
claim that there exist substantial grounds for fearing a real risk of treatment contrary to Art.3,’65 as well
as automatic suspensive effect on the execution of removal measures.66 In relation to Greece, the Court
has already held that the right to an effective remedy against a negative substantive or procedural asylum
decision must ensure that effective domestic procedural safeguards exist to protect applicants against
arbitrary removal when risks of a breach of non-refoulement arise.67
23. When no further independent and effective remedy with automatic suspensive effect exists, this Court's
case law obliges states to conduct rigorous examinations of all appeals against asylum decisions that risk
causing a violation of the principle of non-refoulment.68 This level of scrutiny must be applied equally to
situations where an asylum applicant is to be returned to a country other than that from which they
originally fled, even if the proposed State is a signatory of the ECHR.69
24. For a remedy to be effective in practice as well as in theory,70 this Court's case law underlines the need
for effective access to asylum appeals procedures. The Court has ruled that the lack of legal assistance
can render domestic remedies inaccessible and, therefore, ineffective, amounting to a violation of Art. 13
ECHR.71 In M.S.S. v. Belgium and Greece, the Court considered that inter alia the shortage of legal aid
lawyers rendered the system ineffective in practice and ‘may also be an obstacle hindering access to the
remedy’ under Art.13 ‘particularly where asylum-seekers are concerned.’72 This Court has stated in
various cases that the denial of - or the lack of - access to asylum procedures hinders the right to an
62
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rAPD, (supra no 47)
64
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65
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2008).
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effective remedy.73 In addition, where EU MS are concerned, the importance of legal assistance in
ensuring an accessible and effective remedy is set out in EU law in the Charter of Fundamental Rights
(CFR)74 and Recast Asylum Procedures Directive.75
25. The interveners also draw the Court’s attention to the specific considerations applying to the rights under
Art. 13 ECHR when invoked in matters to which EU Law applies. This Court has repeatedly affirmed
that, for ECHR purposes, migration and asylum matters do not fall under the scope of Art. 6 ECHR, in
that they do not concern ‘civil rights’ within the meaning of this provision.76 Where there has been an
arguable violation of another Convention right, any right to an administrative review of a decision or to
an appeal must therefore be compliant with the requirements of Art.13 ECHR.77 In some cases the only
remedy that will suffice in this respect is a judicial remedy,78 thus effectively importing the ‘access to
court’ requirement of Art. 679 into Art. 13. The interveners submit that, when a case involves a State that
is both a party to the ECHR and a EU MS the situation is, however, different. Art. 47 of the CFR codified
the EU law acquis on effective judicial protection, bringing the right to an effective remedy and that to a
fair trial (Art. 6(1) ECHR) under the same provision, specifying that the former covers remedies ‘before a
court’.80 The explanations to the CFR in relation to its Art. 47 make expressly clear that the standards and
requirements of Art. 6(1) ECHR apply in the interpretation of its provisions. Art. 47 CFR applies to
matters of EU law, including migration and asylum that are not governed by Art. 6 as a matter of ECHR
law.81 The interveners wish to draw this Court’s attention to the fact that the explanations to the CFR
explicitly extend the right to a ‘fair and public hearing […] within a reasonable time by an independent
and impartial tribunal established by law’ beyond ‘disputes relating to civil law rights and obligations’, to
the right to ‘being advised, defended and represented’ and the right to be granted legal aid in situations
where the person concerned ‘lack[s] sufficient resources’ and ‘in so far as [it] is necessary to ensure
effective access to justice’. 82 Art. 53 ECHR requires the Court to take this into account.83
26. In response to an ‘arguable complaint’ of a potential Art. 3 ECHR violation, to satisfy the conditions of
Art. 13, this Court's case-law holds that an effective remedy must ensure a high threshold of scrutiny of
these cases, and must take into account all known details of the applicant’s condition and country of
proposed return when evaluating these risks as grounds for protection. Furthermore, the authorities must
automatically suspend the execution of any expulsion measure until the non-refoulement risk is evaluated
at all levels of the remedy procedure.84
The right to an effective remedy under EU law taken together with the ECHR, under Art. 53 ECHR
27. The CFR establishes the right to an effective remedy (Art. 47 CFR), which includes the right to a fair and
public hearing (Art. 47§2).85 Art. 41§2 CFR also provides for ‘the right of every person to be heard,
before any individual measure which would affect him or her adversely is taken’. This provision means
that asylum applicants must have an effective opportunity to put forward - and have note taken of all elements that are relevant to their claims for protection, including at the admissibility stage.
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28. The right to receive legal advice, defence and representation, under Art. 47§2, was clarified by the CJEU
in Marks and Spencer plc v. Commissioners of Customs & Excise, 86 establishing the principle whereby
‘individuals are […] entitled to rely before national courts, against the State […] not only when the
Directive has not been implemented or has been implemented incorrectly, but also where the national
measures correctly implementing the Directive are not being applied in such way as to achieve the result
sought by it’.87 The above provisions also establish a right of access to a remedy that should be prompt,
and available before an independent authority.88 The provision of legal aid is deemed as a precondition to
ensure the effectiveness of access to justice. 89 This approach corresponds to this Court’s principle that
rights must be practical and effective, not theoretical and illusory, and that remedies ‘must be ‘effective’
in practice and law.90
29. The Common European Asylum System (CEAS), comprising, inter alia, the Dublin III Regulation and
the Recast Qualification (QD), Asylum Procedures (rAPD) and Reception Conditions Directives
(RCD),91 states that observance of their provisions should be in compliance with MS obligations under
the Geneva Convention (RC)92 and ‘other relevant Treaties’93, the CFR, CJEU and the ECtHR case law.94
On various occasions this Court reviewed the compatibility of acts adopted by MS when discharging their
EU obligations.95
30. Conditions for effective access to the asylum procedure: The rAPD sets common rules on the
requirements and procedures provided for asylum applications in almost all EU Member States; Art. 38
rAPD, in particular, concerns the STC concept.96 Under the rAPD, applicants should have effective
access to the procedure,97 have ‘the opportunity to cooperate […] with the competent authorities’, and
have ‘sufficient procedural guarantees’. For an application examination to be ‘appropriate’,98 the
assessment and the decision must be carried out ‘individually, objectively and impartially’, and the
information relied upon has to be ‘precise and up-to-date’, and cover the condition of both the country of
origin and that of transit, where relevant.99 The assessment must consider the applicant’s background and
personal circumstances (Art. 4.3.c QD).
31. The interveners restate that under this Court’s case law, cases involving an individual at risk of
refoulment100 and, in particular, when he/she claims to belong to a group ‘systematically exposed to [....]
ill-treatment’ particular considerations apply. 101
The role of EASO in Greece within Art. 60(4) of Greek Law L4375/16):
32. According to Art. 60(4) of L.4375/16, among the measures to be undertaken in situations of high
migratory pressure, is the possibility for ‘staff and interpreters deployed by the European Asylum Support
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38.

Office (‘EASO’)102 to assist the Greek Asylum Service in meeting its obligations under Art. 60(4)(a),
inter alia, ‘in the conduct of interviews with applicants’ and other related procedures. The obligations,
however, remain those of the Greek Asylum Service. The measures introduced with L.4375/16 set a
deadline of one day for applicants to prepare for the interview, and a maximum time limit of 3 days for
deciding on appeals.103
The Ministerial Decision, published in the Government Gazette 3455 B / 26.10.2016, provides further
details of EASO's participation in the interviews. The requirement for the Greek Asylum Service to
cooperate ‘with other concerned national [and international bodies], other competent EU Member State
authorities as well as the [EASO]’104 is limited to a contribution to ‘the correct research evaluation and
gathering of information on the situation of the applicants’ countries of origin, ensuring inter alia ‘the
quality of international protection decisions’.105
In 2016, EASO deployed officers in the Greek Hotspots specifically to assist with the ‘extraordinary
measures agreed under the EU-Turkey arrangement.106 Interviews were conducted by EASO officials
from other MS who were not civil servants under Greek law.107 Actual admissibility decisions, however,
are taken by Greek civil servants, often employed on short temporary contracts, on the basis of EASO’s
recommendations.108
Under Art. 2(6) of the EASO Regulation,109 EASO has ‘no powers in relation to the taking of decisions
by [MS’] asylum authorities on individual applications for international protection’.110 However, EASO’s
activities in the hotspots explicitly include ‘admissibility interviews conducted, opinions drafted and
decisions recommended’.111 EASO is responsible for operational decision-making as to the interviews’
methodology, but also for making the final admissibility ‘recommendation’.112
There is of course no reason in principle why States should not discharge their obligations under the
Convention by delegating those obligations to non-State bodies.113 However, whether the failures are the
consequences of the acts or omissions of public officials or delegated individuals or a combination of the
two,114 the Contracting Parties remain responsible under Art. 1 ECHR for securing all the Convention
substantive and procedural rights.
The interveners are aware of consistent practice by the Greek Asylum Service by which it does not
normally have any direct contact with the applicants for the purpose of verifying the information or
asking further questions.115 Although being established in Greek Law, the above arrangement, in practice,
means that admissibility decisions on asylum applications in Greece are often based exclusively on
EASO interviews and recommendations.116 Other concerns about EASO’s acts have been raised
elsewhere.117
Importantly, we have been made aware of language barriers emerging in communication between both
the applicants and EASO Officers/interpreters and between EASO and the Greek Asylum Service that
hamper the effective exchange of information required for the adoption of decisions based on a
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comprehensive account of the applicant’s claims (see HIAS letter attached).118 In light of this, it remains
unclear how EASO interviewers, who do not normally speak, read or write Greek, communicate with the
Greek contract staff recruited on a temporary basis by the Greek Asylum Service to make decisions after
considering EASO interviewers’ recommendations, as at the time of writing, the Greek Asylum Service
has not yet made publicly available its Standard Operating Procedures (SoPs). The decision is taken in
writing in Greek, and its bare substance, positive or negative, is communicated to the applicant –
normally through an interpreter. At this stage neither the EASO interviewer nor the interpreter nor the
applicant has access to the reasons in fact and law underlying the decision, which are in Greek rather than
in a language any of them understands.119 Neither the EASO officer nor the applicant has any means of
knowing if the points raised in the interview were addressed.120 Due to the inadequate provision of
information and details of EASO’s findings, and also often due to language barriers (EASO’s working
language being English),121 local Greek lawyers often have difficulties in bringing effective challenges
against the decisions resulting from EASO’s work (see the attached HIAS letter).
This practice, in the instances in which it arises, is at variance with EU Member States’ obligations under
ECHR and EU law and specifically the right for effective access to a remedy and its link with language
accessibility as this been highlighted both by ECHR law and case law122 and EU law.123
Ensuring the right for the lawyer and the applicant to access the information on which decisions affecting
the fundamental rights of the applicants are based, including the EASO recommendations, are crucial
requirements guaranteeing the effectiveness of the remedy.124
Under the rAPD, the treatment of asylum applications in ‘fast-track border procedure’ cannot result in a
failure to provide adequate procedural guarantees or be justified by the large numbers of arrivals.
Decisions to return applicants to Turkey (based on the STC principle) take the form of inadmissibility
decisions and must provide the legal ground for the return. The procedural shortcomings described above
risk undermining the applicant’s right to ‘effective legal protection’ of the rights under the EU asylum
acquis. They also risk breaching the non-refoulement principle under refugee law and international
human rights law, including Art. 3 ECHR.125 Statements made by an applicant during the personal
interview are considered to play an essential role in the assessment of the risk of refoulement. It is thus
essential that the applicant and the EASO officials conducting the interviews, and the Greek Asylum
Service decision makers are able to communicate effectively with one another during this process and the
principles of transparency and legal certainty are guaranteed.
The interveners submit that, owing to its implementation in practice and insofar as the individual cases in
which it is involved, the arrangement under which EASO exercises its functions within the Greek
Asylum Procedure may constitute a de facto delegation by the Greek State of its decision-making powers
and obligations. This can lead to a failure on the part of Greece to ensure the ‘rigorous scrutiny’
required and to provide a clear and reliable framework for an effective remedy against refoulement
in compliance with Art. 13 and 3 ECHR and the requirements of EU Law.
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Lesvos, 24 September 2017

Dear colleagues at ECRE,
Concerned about the way the asylum procedures are being conducted in Greece, and
specifically in the Regional Asylum Office of Lesvos in Moria, we are writing this letter in order to
draw your attention to shortcomings and problems that we have identified during our work on the
ground the past fourteen months. We hope that you would consider our input in any of your future
advocacy endeavours.
Our main concerns are related to EASO’s participation in the asylum procedure in the
hotspots of the Aegean islands. We are summarising below the shortcomings that our lawyers, who
represent asylum- seekers during their interviews with EASO caseworkers, have identified.
Quality of the interview
Having participated in several interviews as legal representatives of applicants for
international protection and having analysed a series of admissibility, eligibility, and merged
admissibility/ eligibility transcripts, we are particularly concerned by the quality of the interviews
conducted by EASO.
Specifically, one of the major issues that we are facing is the lack of audio recording of the
interviews conducted by EASO caseworkers, despite the legal provision that the interviews should in
principle be audio recorded.1 From the wording of Article 15 of the Regulation of the Greek Asylum
Service, it is clear that the omission of audio recording of the interview should be tolerated only in
exceptional circumstances. Furthermore, the same Article requires that, in those exceptional
circumstances, a precise and full transcript is kept that should include, inter alia, everything that was
asked, answered or mentioned during the interview by any of the participants. The fact that, in all
EASO interviews, the caseworker is the one asking the questions, observing the applicant as he/she
tells the account and focussing on typing the transcript of the interview, without an audio recording,
could undermine the quality of the procedure, as one person is responsible for multiple important
tasks at the same time. Importantly, we have observed that the caseworkers are not always keeping
a precise and full transcript, and are frequently omitting the lawyer’s comments and objections,
resulting in a transcript that does not exactly reflect what happened during the interview. In view of
the above, the absence of audio recording deprives the reviewers in second instance or court
proceedings, who often do not have any contact with the applicant and base their decision solely on
the information deriving from the interview records, from a full and accurate account of what took
place during the interview (possible inaccuracies in interpretation, silences, tone of voice etc). It
should also be noted, that, at the end of the interview, the transcript is signed by all the participants,

1

According to the Regulation of the Greek Asylum Service (Κανονισμός Λειτουργίας Υπηρεσίας Ασύλου) (YA
6416/2014), Article 15 (Transcribing the Interview) In principle, the interview is being audio recorded […]

but a copy of the signed document is not given immediately to neither the applicant nor the lawyer
present, raising transparency and good administration issues.2
Moreover, the interviews usually last around 8 hours per session, and most eligibility
interviews take more than one session to be completed. This results in applicants being sometimes
interviewed for more than 20 hours in total. The length of the interview is resulting in exhaustion
and traumatization of the applicant, especially when the latter belongs to a vulnerable group.
Another important issue is the low quality of interpretation. In many cases, and especially in
uncommon languages, the interpreters do not speak English at an adequate level and cannot
interpret the applicant’s story accurately. Also, many of the interpreters prefer to summarise the
applicant’s answer instead of interpreting verbatim as they should. This results in the claim
articulated being distorted and, thus, in violating the applicants’ right to a fair hearing, as safeguarded
in, inter alia, Article 41 (2) (a) of the Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union.
Lastly, the EASO caseworker is usually guided by a set template of questions, which seems to
include several closed questions that do not afford room to the applicant to articulate in a
personalised and thorough manner his/her story and asylum claim and do not allow a proper
assessment of the case.3
On the other hand, EASO’s negative Concluding Remarks/Opinion often invoke Country of
Origin Information that has not been “provided” to the applicant during the interview, denying, thus,
the latter the opportunity to know and address the case against him/her.
Application of Greek and European law
Another serious concern is the fact that EASO caseworkers are often not familiar with the
Greek legal framework relating to the asylum procedures. They seem to have a different
understanding about the role of the lawyer in the procedure: in cases represented by us, they often
refuse to hear, heed or record the lawyer’s objections in relation to the legality or fairness of the
procedure and, on several occasions, resist recording objections and/or observations made by the
lawyer, despite the clear stipulation in the Regulation of the Greek Asylum Service.4
Furthermore, EASO caseworkers are in the vast majority of admissibility cases misapplying
the concept of the ‘safe third country’, as provided in Article 38 of the EU Directive 2013/32/EU and
Article 56 of the Greek Law 4375/2016. Although the application of the “safe third country” clause
requires that the six criteria be met cumulatively, both the information provided to the applicant,
2

According to the current practice, the applicant can have a copy of the transcript five days after the interview.
Importantly, this also forms part of the ECCHR’s (European Centre for Constitutional and Human Rights) recent
complaint against EASO before the EU Ombudsman, which is still pending. For more information:
https://www.ecchr.eu/en/international-crimes-and-accountability/migration/greek-hotspots.html
4
According to the Regulation of the Greek Asylum Service (YA 6416/2014), Article 14 (10) (Conducting the Interview):
The lawyer or counselor of the applicant, as well as the guardian or representative of the unaccompanied minor, who
are present during the interview, can, after the caseworker has finished his/her questions, ask questions or make
observations, which areincluded in the transcript. The lawyer or counselor should not interrupt the interview or
intervene in the procedure, but to raise objections in relation to the legality or fairness of the procedure, which are
recorded in the transcript or the report.
3

regarding what this clause entails, and the concluding remarks of EASO, often omit to address the
“connection between the applicant and the third country concerned on the basis of which it would be
reasonable for that person to go to that country.” Also, in relation to the other criteria, EASO
caseworkers usually base their Opinion on vague legal reasoning and general information provided
almost exclusively by the Turkish authorities. As a result, the applicant’s claim is often rejected
without a rigorous examination and a reasoned determination.
Vulnerability assessment
As per the latest EASO Special Operating Plan to Greece (December 2016)5, amongst EASO
duties on the islands, while supporting the implementation of the EU-Turkey statement, is the
identification of vulnerability. Towards this end, EASO has deployed vulnerability experts to
undertake this task. In practice, however, we have observed several flaws in the procedure, that
result in many vulnerable people being unidentified. These could be briefly summarized as follows.
Firstly, the applicant is never informed that the interview will include assessing any possible
vulnerabilities -and how these are defined under Greek law- and therefore he/she is not prepared to
elaborate on this matter and furnish relevant evidence, such as medical reports or expert witnesses.
This is often further exacerbated by the absence of appropriate follow up questions, despite the
applicants’ statements’ including indications of vulnerability, which would warrant further
elaboration. Secondly, the applicants are often discouraged or prevented from talking about incidents
that took place in their country of origin, on the basis that the admissibility interview is not concerned
with the merits of their application. Nevertheless, such incidents could reveal vulnerabilities such as
the applicant being a victim of torture, sexual violence, physical violence, PTSD etc. Lastly, the
threshold above which a referral is made by the caseworker to the vulnerability expert remains
unclear.
We hope that our experience will prove useful to you in your advocacy and legal research
work and we remain at your disposal should you need further information or clarifications.
On behalf of the legal team,

Vassilis Kerasiotis
Country Director
HIAS Greece
For more information, please contact Danai Papachristopoulou
(danai.papachristopoulou@hias.org) and Elli Kriona Saranti (elli.kriona@hias.org )

5

EASO Activity HEL 4: Support with the implementation of the EU TR statement and enhancement of the Asylum
and Reception System […] Deliverables: Vulnerability assessments and best interest assessment of separated
children conducted to identify and refer vulnerable applicants to the appropriate procedure.
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Statistics from the Turkish Directorate General of Migration Management (‘DGMM’)
on Temporary Protection and International Protection Applicants
•
•
•
•

•
•

!

Statistics from the Turkish Directorate General of Migration Management on Removal
Centres
•
•

!

Number of Syrians under Temporary Protection(‘TP’) as of 17 August 2017 is 3.141.380.
Over a third are under 18s.
The number of Syrians pre-registered is 81.977 as of 6 July 2017.
The largest concentration of registered Syrians under the TP regime are based in Istanbul.
The vast majority of registered Syrians under the TP regime are outside of State funded
accommodation (2.908.234). There are 233.146 Syrians within the 21 accommodation centres
across 10 provinces.1
There have been 66,167 International Protection (‘IP’) applications in 2016.
The DGMM granted international protection in 23,886 cases and rejected 6,494 applications
in 2016.2

39 removal centres are either in operation or being planned, 7 of which are provided with
funds from the EU. The total capacity of all established and planned centres is 15.576.3
One centre, Van, originally conceived as a Reception and Accommodation Centre will soon
be converted into a removal centre and has a capacity of 750.4

Statistics from the European Commission on the Implementation of the EU-Turkey
Statement
•
•

•

1

Since 20 March 2016 to 4 September 2017, 1,307 third country nationals have been returned
from Greece to Turkey under the EU-Turkey statement, 212 of whom are Syrian nationals.5
Since 20 March 2016 to 4 September 2017, 589 third country nationals have been returned
from Greece to Turkey on the basis of the bilateral readmission agreement between the two
countries.
Non-Syrians are returned by boat to a removal centre in Kayseri.6 Out of those returned who
are not Syrian, 57 have submitted IP applications and two have been granted. 831 persons
have been returned to their countries of origin from Turkey.

It is to be noted that the number of accommodation centres has decreased on the official DGMM webpage. In
August the number of accommodation centres was 23 across the 10 provinces whereas in September this number
had decreased to 21 without any explanation.
2
DGMM, TP and IP Statistics, accessible at http://bit.ly/2jnKp08 (last updated August 2017).
3
It is to be noted that the information provided by the DGMM differs in respect of removal centres and the
authors have chosen the page which is the most updated, see here: http://bit.ly/2h2XFTw and here an older page
here: http://bit.ly/2wcTVJi.
4
DGMM, Removal centres, accessible at http://bit.ly/2h2XFTw (last updated August 2017).
5
This figure has been calculated from the seven Commission implementation reports which have been
published.
6
See European Commission, Sixth report of on the Progress made in the implementation of the EU-Turkey
Statement, June 2017, accessible at: http://bit.ly/2v7nbR2.
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Syrians are returned by plane from the Greek islands and are placed in a refugee camp in
İslahiye 2 temporary accommodation centre located close to the border with Syria.7 All
returned Syrians were pre-registered for temporary protection with the exception of 16
persons who decided to return voluntarily to Syria.
19 Syrians decided to stay in the accommodation facilities provided by the Turkish authorities
and 177 of them chose to live outside.
As of 4 September 2017, 8.834 Syrians have been resettled to EU Member States under the
1:1 resettlement scheme. 8

Access to Protection in Turkey
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

7

As of February 2017, the construction of half the 511-kilometer long concrete wall on the
Turkish-Syrian border had been completed.9
There have been consistent and very recent allegations of non-refoulement and collective
expulsions of Afghans and Syrians.10
3 million Syrians are currently living under the Temporary Protection regime in Turkey with
264,169 persons being accommodated in 24 camps in South East of the country.11
Syrians are legally barred from applying for international protection under Turkish law. There
is a great uncertainty as to how long temporary protection will last. The Turkish Council of
Ministers have full discretion to terminate the temporary protection of Syrians at any time, as
well as to determine what happens after such termination.12
Pre-registration compounds the existing delays and is a process which is exceptionally
opaque.13
Capacity constraints within the DGMM have led to lengthy delays at pre-registration and
registration.14
Lack of clarity as to the organisation of quotas for Syrians per province and how they are
distributed to each province. Once the quota has been reached in the respective province, the
registration either stops or delays are extremely lengthy. Registration can take months and
potentially longer.15

See European Commission, Sixth report of on the Progress made in the implementation of the EU-Turkey
Statement, June 2017, accessible at: http://bit.ly/2v7nbR2.
8
European Commission, Seventh report of on the Progress made in the implementation of the EU-Turkey
Statement, September 2017, accessible at: http://bit.ly/2h2hev3.
9
C. Soykan, The EU – Turkey Deal One Year On: The Rise of Walls of Shame…, ECRE, 17 March 2017,
http://bit.ly/2wWqfzX.
10
Amnesty International, Refugees at heightened risk of refoulement under Turkey’s state of emergency, 22
September 2017, accessible at: http://bit.ly/2wMfFXZ; UN Committee Against Torture, Concluding
observations on the fourth periodic reports of Turkey, 2 June 2016, accessible at: http://bit.ly/2x05fpC and
NOAS, A critical review of Turkey's asylum laws and practices, Seeking Asylum in Turkey, April 2016,
accessible at: http://bit.ly/2nsJOYX.
11
C. Soykan, Access to International Protection: Border Issues in Turkey accessing asylum in States, the Law
and Access to Refugee Protection: Fortresses and Fairness, March 2017 (time frame 2016 and research carried
out from 2008-2012).
12
NOAS, A critical review of Turkey's asylum laws and practices, Seeking Asylum in Turkey, April 2016.
13
Report of the fact-finding mission to Turkey by Ambassador Tomáš Boček, Special Representative of the
Secretary General on migration and refugees, 30 May – 4 June 2016, accessible at: http://bit.ly/2bnNllx.
14
DCR and ECRE, The DCR/ECRE desk research on application of a safe third country and a first country of
asylum concepts to Turkey, May 2016, accessible at: http://bit.ly/1svJXfv.
15
Report of the fact-finding mission to Turkey by Ambassador Tomáš Boček, Special Representative of the
Secretary General on migration and refugees, 30 May – 4 June 2016.
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Nascent asylum system with a lack of publicly available data on the implementation of the
asylum system in Turkey.16
Paucity of information in respect of the number of decisions handed down by DGMM and
reports of the scarcity of reasoning in decisions rejecting the asylum applicant.17
Legal aid capacity is very limited, due to limited funding and relevant expertise. Only a small
percentage of applicants can obtain legal assistance.18
Current practice in Turkey shows that communicated negative decisions from the DGMM “do
not contain any substantiation regarding details of the rejection grounds,” are written in
Turkish and only interpreted orally to the applicant upon notification of the decision.19
The Temporary Protection Regime does not explicitly provide for remedies where an
unfavourable decision, inter alia exclusion, is given to temporary protection applications or
beneficiaries. The only exception to this is where a deportation decision is given. This can be
challenged at a competent administrative court within 15 days. Appeals against deportation
decisions have automatic suspensive effect. Administrative court decisions on deportation
appeals are final and may not be appealed onward to a higher court.20
No complete information on the procedures is in place for the timely identification of victims
of torture among asylum seekers.21

Access to Protection in Turkey for Returnees
•
•
•

•

16

Reports of detention upon return to Turkey and then refoulement to countries of origin.22
Following the deal Turkey started negotiating readmission agreements with Nigeria,
Yemen and Pakistan.23
For Syrian returnees the DGMM has a discretion as to whether or not the provisions of the
Temporary Protection Regime will apply to persons previously registered as temporary
protection beneficiaries but whose status is deemed to have “ceased” as a consequence of
voluntary departure from Turkey.24
Syrian returnees from Greece are sometimes sent to Düziçi, a container camp with a capacity
of 5,000. This is a detention centre rather than a reception one, despite it being officially
categorised as a temporary accommodation centre. Conditions here are poor, dangerous and

Amnesty International, No safe refugee: Asylum seekers and refugees denied effective protection in Turkey,
June 2016, accessible at: http://bit.ly/1XVACtr.
17
Amnesty International, No safe refugee: Asylum seekers and refugees denied effective protection in Turkey,
June 2016.
18
NOAS, A critical review of Turkey's asylum laws and practices, Seeking Asylum in Turkey, April 2016.
19
DCR and ECRE, The DCR/ECRE desk research on application of a safe third country and a first country of
asylum concepts to Turkey, May 2016.
20
DCR and ECRE, The DCR/ECRE desk research on application of a safe third country and a first country of
asylum concepts to Turkey, May 2016.
21
UN Committee Against Torture, Concluding observations on the fourth periodic reports of Turkey, 2 June
2016.
22
Forced Migration Review, Sevda Tunaboylu and Jill Alpes, The EU-Turkey deal: what happens to people who
return to Turkey?, Feb 2017 (time frame 2016), accessible at: http://bit.ly/2eV87vx and European United
Left/Nordic Green Left (GUE/NGL) report on Delegation to Turkey, 2-4 May 2016, accessible at:
http://bit.ly/2axtNhW which states that for non-Syrians there has been no opportunity to ask for asylum.
23
Forced Migration Review, Sevda Tunaboylu and Jill Alpes, The EU-Turkey deal: what happens to people who
return to Turkey?, Feb 2017 (time frame 2016).
24
DCR and ECRE, The DCR/ECRE desk research on application of a safe third country and a first country of
asylum concepts to Turkey, May 2016.
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are ill-suited for persons requiring psycho-social support.25 Moreover, there is no legal basis
in Turkish legislation for this detention.26
In Düziçi Syrians undergo pre-registration which is completed within seven days. They are
then referred to a city where they wish to reside and are requested to contact the Provincial
Directorates of Migration Management. At the end of December 2016 and out of the 82
Syrians readmitted at that time, only 12 of them had reacquired temporary protection, 13 were
still in the process of completing the procedure and the remainder of Syrians were
uncontactable.27
Non-Syrian returnees are transferred to Kayseri Removal Centre. They are not allowed to
communicate with their family members, lawyers and are often denied access to UNHCR
representatives. Returnees are held in cells and unaccompanied minors are housed with adults
or families in these cells. Detainees are faced with a lack of legal information, erroneous or
non-translated information.28
Applying for asylum in detention centres is practically impossible for non-Syrian returnees.
No papers or pens are furnished to detainees, explicit requests for protection have been
reported to have either been ignored or even refused and lawyers access to the detention
centres is often prevented. 29 If a returnee is able to apply for asylum, usually with the
intervention of a lawyer or a NGO, an accelerated procedure is put in place for non-Syrian
returnees where a first interview will be held within three days and a first instance decision
taken within five days “suspending” the implementation of the deportation decision pending
the finalisation of the adjudication of the international protection application.30
The UN Committee against Torture found that Turkey had not provided sufficient information
concerning concrete measures adopted to accommodate returned refugees, asylum seekers and
irregular migrants under the EU-Turkey agreement.31
There had also been a lack of assurances from Turkey that applications for asylum and
international protection will be individually reviewed and that individuals filing such
applications will be protected from refoulement and collective return.32
The UNHCR does not benefit from unhindered and predictable access to pre-removal centres
in Turkey and to the Duzici reception centre. The UNHCR needs to seek authorisation to visit
the centre at least five working days in advance which does not allow for timely monitoring of
some individual cases.33

Report of the fact-finding mission to Turkey by Ambassador Tomáš Boček, Special Representative of the
Secretary General on migration and refugees, 30 May – 4 June 2016.
26
Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam, Situation of Readmitted Migrants and Refugees from Greece to Turkey under
the EU-Turkey Statement, published October 2017 and based on field and desk research between December
2016 and March 2017, accessible at: http://bit.ly/2xaf7vm.
27
Letter from the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, Response to query related to UNHCR's
observations of Syrians readmitted to Turkey, 23 December 2016, accessible at: http://bit.ly/2jjDWl0.
28
Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam, Situation of Readmitted Migrants and Refugees from Greece to Turkey under
the EU-Turkey Statement, published October 2017 and based on field and desk research between December
2016 and March 2017.
29
Ibid.
30
DCR and ECRE, The DCR/ECRE desk research on application of a safe third country and a first country of
asylum concepts to Turkey, May 2016.
31
UN Committee Against Torture, Concluding observations on the fourth periodic reports of Turkey, 2 June
2016.
32
Ibid.
33
Letter from the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, Response to query related to UNHCR's
observations of Syrians readmitted to Turkey, 23 December 2016.
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The UNHCR does not systematically receive information on the legal status and location of
individuals who have been readmitted from Greece and is not always able to track their
location and monitor their situation once they have left the reception centre.34

Detention in Turkey
•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•
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Decrees of 29 October 2016 (KHK/675 and 676) adds a new category to list against whom a
removal decision can be issued. A removal decision can be taken for international protection
holders and applicants if they are considered to be linked to a terrorist organisation (Article
54/2) and those who pose a threat to public health and order (this includes the use of a fake
passport).35
Applications for persons who used forged documents or identities, who are in detention
awaiting removal or who are supposedly applying for asylum to frustrate the removal, will be
fast-tracked within 5 days. Judicial review is the only form of appeal against a decision in the
fast-track procedure and the courts will reach a decision within 15 days.36
Detention of up to a year for persons caught be security forces who have entered or exited the
country in an irregular manner or without legal documents and those who have overstayed
their visas for more than 10 days or who worked in the country illegally. 37
From 2014 there has been an increase in the number of fast-track cases. Most international
protection applications from detention are fast-tracked. Where an application is made in
detention the applicant must give it to the “correct officer” and it will need to be translated
into Turkish and sent to the governorship. Only if the governorship agree will the police
officers then register the asylum application. 38
A decision imposing detention for the purpose of removal is not subject to an automatic
judicial review but the applicant may apply to the local criminal court to challenge the
decision. The decision by the court is non-appealable.39
Where an applicant is in detention, visits from lawyers are subject to permission by the
detention authority, who can also dictate the duration of such meetings.40
Removal centres are overcrowded and detainees are denied contact with their families. There
are various problems in terms of access to lawyers (including procedural problems involving
granting power of attorney to lawyers, lack of separate rooms where the detainee and his/her
lawyer can talk in confidence and lack of reliable translators).41
UNHCR assistance in removal centres is based on the applicant calling them. Even then
permission to see the individuals has often been denied by the Turkish authorities.42

Ibid.
C. Soykan, Access to International Protection: Border Issues in Turkey accessing asylum in States, the Law
and Access to Refugee Protection: Fortresses and Fairness, March 2017 (time frame 2016 and research carried
out from 2008-2012).
36
Ibid.
37
Ibid.
38
Ibid.
39
NOAS, A critical review of Turkey's asylum laws and practices, Seeking Asylum in Turkey, April 2016.
40
DCR and ECRE, The DCR/ECRE desk research on application of a safe third country and a first country of
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Reception conditions in Turkey
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•
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•
•

•
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There is no systematic welfare provision.43
Accommodation by one’s own means has led to the impoverishment of thousands of refugees,
exacerbated by the rapid rise in rents and making it difficult for those on low incomes to
access adequate housing.44
Discretion given to authorities to provide social assistance and services to Syrians under
temporary protection and international protection applicants and beneficiaries. Both services
are weak, limited and unevenly implemented.45
Without government-provided shelter and with no access to legal employment until recently,
many Syrians have been living in extreme poverty over the past years.46
Majority of those interviewed for an Amnesty International study in 2016 stated that they
lived off family or charitable donations. In addition there is a great saturation of the housing
market which is an infrastructural problem, with the combined result that refugees are forced
to live on the streets, under bridges etc.47
Absence of integration on account of the conditional refugee status for both temporary
protection and international protection beneficiaries.48
For temporary protection beneficiaries, the temporary protection regime explicitly excludes
any prospect of long term legal integration by virtue of Article 25 stating that the “temporary
protection” identification document issued to beneficiaries does not serve as a “residence
permit” and may not lead to a “long term residence permit” in Turkey.49
The set of social and economic rights to which asylum seekers and refugees are legally
entitled to is far from sufficient, and access to these rights in practice is even more limited.
Main concerns are that there is a lack of state funded accommodation, limited access to legal
employment and low levels of school enrolment.50
Syrians who have been in Turkey for more than six months may obtain a work permit in the
province where they have registered, however a quota exists stating that Syrians may not
constitute more than 10% of a company’s staff. In addition, the work permit must be
requested by the employer and only once an employment contract has been obtained. There is
little motivation for the employer to apply for work permits.51 Information received from the
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authorities at the end of November 2016 signal that only 10,227 Syrian nationals, less than
0.4% of registered Syrians in Turkey, were granted working permits.52
There is no recognition of academic or professional qualifications in Turkey.53
Legal guardianship of children does not happen in practice and a large number of refugee
children start working at a very early age.54
Approximately 330,000 Syrians are enrolled in schools in Turkey. The rate of participation in
education among refugee children living in camps is 85%. This rate decreases sharply for
those who live outside camps. A number of children have been out of education for several
years.55
There are reports that children have been detained after being stopped by the police for street
begging.56
Before the UN International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial
Discrimination, Turkey had not provided recent, reliable and comprehensive data either on
economic and social indicators or on the use of mother tongues and languages commonly
spoken, or other indicators of ethnic origin.57
Syrian and Iraqi refugees face challenges, despite measures adopted by the State party, such
as: (a) being at risk of racial discrimination; (b) the inadequate living conditions of Syrian
refugees; (c) a lack of work permits; (d) reported violence against and trafficking in Syrian
refugee women in camps; and (e) insufficient access to education for some Syrian refugee
children, including in their mother tongue.58
The reservation to the 1951 Convention prevents the full protection of refugee rights.59

Turkey’s International Obligations
•

•

•

52

Turkey has derogated from certain provisions of the International Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights Derogations (‘ICCPR’), namely Article 2, para. 3 (the right to a remedy),
which General Comment 29 by the Human Rights Committee makes very clear, is not subject
to derogations and Article 10 (humane treatment of detainees).60
Decrees issued by the Turkish government pursuant to a state of emergency have the force of
law (Article 121) but are not subject to the scrutiny of the Constitutional Court, pursuant to
Article 148.61
Executive Decree 676 issued on 29 October 2016 extends the categories of third country
nationals who can be issued removal orders, amends when a removal order can be given
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(which is at any stage of the international protection proceedings) and has abolished the
automatic suspensive effect of an appeal against such orders.62

62

Amnesty International, Refugees at heightened risk of refoulement under Turkey’s state of emergency, 22
September 2017, accessible at: http://bit.ly/2wMfFXZ.

